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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Tahoe Pourhouse from South Lake Tahoe. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Tahoe Pourhouse:
Upscale relaxed atmosphere. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Good food and self-serve wine selection,

Opens at 6am for breakfast with great coffee and light breakfast entrees. Great service and knowledgeable staff.
Outside patio allows patrons to enjoy the common area entertainment du jour. Great location away from Stateline
hysteria. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Marty Roze doesn't like about Tahoe Pourhouse:

Atmosphere is definitely unique, but the food and coffee do not match the experience. Lounge tables were dirty
with trash and water spills, but walking in seeing the decorations definitely mask up for the obvious flaws the
shop has. Food was subpar, probably frozen beforehand. Coffee was overpriced based on the taste of it. I’m

sure you could find better places when visiting Tahoe. read more. If you're hungry some spicy South American
gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite menus, roasted with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn,

beans, and potatoes are on the menu, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, small salads, and other
snacks are suitable. There are also tasty American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, Also, the

guests of the restaurant love the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to
offer.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Desser�
MATCHA

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
COFFEE

MATCHA LATTE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI
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